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15 Brilliant Resources for Tracking Free Marketing trends 

 

 

 

Brilliant Resources for Uncovering Quality Free 
Marketing Goodness This Year 

(Strategy Primer) 

 

A quick simple primer on how you can get profitable how-tos for free, find 
powerful resources for profiting online and more!  

 

Another easy “How to Make Things Easy” goodie by DAB Coaching… the friendliest marketing 
resource online! (Open to see how you can profit with it too…) 
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Welcome and a Free Bonus! 

 

Congrats on your purchase!  Even before we start, dive into: 

You now own giveaway rights to this report!  Friends, family, 
business… anyone you wish… just email it to ‘em, share it on your 
social media accounts, any and all! 

By owning giveaway rights, you may freely distribute this report to 
anyone you wish, or use it as an incentive to build your mailing list in 
you are interested in building up your ability to earn money online 
(Confused about that in general?  Be sure to read 
How To Profit From This Report Yourself for all the 
deets… the original report was created by Dennis 
Becker and Barb Ling within their DennisAndBarb 
Coaching)!  ☺  ) .  

The choice is yours. The only restriction is that you cannot modify this 
document in any way without permission from the author, and you 
may not sell this report. Enjoy!  

Hot Tip: If you would like to learn how to earn by giving away 
a version version of this report (with YOUR affiliate links), be 
sure to read the full friendly details by clicking here.  
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Before You Begin 

 

Stop! 

OMG yes. 

Let me repeat it for those who need to hear it: 

 

Hang on, one more time: 

 

Alrighty now! 
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So.  Let’s talk about Free Marketing in general. 

Actually, let’s talk about YOUR personal needs in general. 

See… given everything that has been thrown at you for the past 
hour/day/week/month/year/etc … 

… sometimes it can seem truly overwhelming.   

Add to that the sheer overabundance of “Free Marketing stuff” that 
clamors for your attention, day in, day out and especially online, 
where *should* you go for *quality* resources and help? 

Well, here’s one of the good things about said over-abundance – 
what might not work for someone else personally might be the key 
you yourself have been looking for! 

And if there’s one thing the Internet excels at, it’s about providing you 
with 51515 differing viewpoints on Free Marketing, so you can decide 
what works best for *you*.  

And that doesn’t even *begin* to cover what is utterly necessary for 
moving forward…. 

*Courage*. 

The courage to actually make changes. 

The courage to embrace life when you experience 2 steps forward 
and sometimes, 1 step back and other times, 667 steps back. 
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It can drain *anyone*.  

But not *you*.  

You deserve ‘way ‘way ‘WAY more than that. 

This is so important, let me repeat it in great big bold neon letters:  

You deserve ‘way ‘way ‘WAY more than that. 

And how do you go about getting what you deserve? 

Educate yourself about Free Marketing! 

There are many many Marketing “gurus” out there, mind you… 

Some of whom are happy to take your money and that’s it. 

That’s why it’s so important to first check out the goodness already 
freely available online!  

Like I said in the beginning of this Before You Begin, the whole goal is 
FIRST… you: 

>> Educate yourself! << 

And with that as a, well, “Before You Begin,” let’s move to: 
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This Year’s General Free Marketing Educational 
Quickies 

 

Have you ever wished you had all the top latest/greatest Free 
Marketing sites/searches at your fingertips? 

Let’s Start Off With Some Easy Ideas 

First, Google search for Free Marketing help – all responses earlier 
than one month ago: 

• https://www.google.com/search?q=Free 
Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:m     

Next Google search for Free Marketing help – all responses earlier 
than one year ago: 

• https://www.google.com/search?q=Free 
Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y   

From there, move to find beginners Free Marketing resources – all 
responses earlier than one year ago: 

• https://www.google.com/search?q=beginners+intitle%3AFree 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:m
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:m
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing+help&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
https://www.google.com/search?q=beginners+intitle%3AFree+Marketing+resources&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr%3Ay
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Marketing+resources&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr%3Ay   

And then where to find Visual Free Marketing channels:  

• https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free 
Marketing&sp=EgIQAg%253D%253D  

Move next to uncovering Visual Free Marketing videos:   

• https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free 
Marketing   

And then pounce upon finding spiffy free Free Marketing ebooks – 
all responses earlier than one year ago: 

• https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=filetype:pdf
+Free Marketing+make+money&tbs=qdr:y       

Let’s now move to social!  We’ll first start with Twitter: Where to 
find Free Marketing Twitter resources – people, news, images and 
more 

• https://twitter.com/search?q=Free Marketing 

Then it’s off to FB Land to uncover Free Marketing Free Marketing 
resources – FB groups, FB pages, FB apps, more: 

• https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=Free Marketing  

From there, leap to the BEST visual search engine to ferret out Free 
Marketing Pinterest resources – Pinterest pins, videos, people: 

• https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=Free Marketing 

https://www.google.com/search?q=beginners+intitle%3AFree+Marketing+resources&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr%3Ay
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free+Marketing&sp=EgIQAg%253D%253D
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free+Marketing&sp=EgIQAg%253D%253D
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free+Marketing
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=filetype:pdf+Free%20Marketing+make+money&tbs=qdr:y
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=filetype:pdf+Free%20Marketing+make+money&tbs=qdr:y
https://twitter.com/search?q=Free+Marketing
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=Free+Marketing
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?q=Free+Marketing
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Sweet! 

And those bunches of glorious resources I promised?  Before I reveal 
them to you, I want to ensure you get the BEST usage out of them! 

Thus: 

Please Do Follow These Instructions.   

 

Most reports about Free Marketing you read and then forget.  Right? 

Or even worse… you download it to your phone or laptop and then 
forget about it.   

Well!  I won’t let that happen you! 

And that’s the hidden gem *within* this report… 

I’ve structured it so ALL the sources that reveal themselves to you – 
you’ll be able to keep them available at a moment’s notice! 

They’ll be ready for you no matter if you’re on your laptop, your 
mobile phone, your tablet… whatever.  ☺ 
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How?  Well…. 

Inside this special report, you’ll discover dozens of superb Free 
Marketing resources that focus on aspects of Free Marketing. 

Ever try to save these links on all these different devices? 

If so, you’re about to adore what follows.  ☺  

I’ve broken the important Free Marketing resources up to groups of 5. 

Let’s dive into it all! 

Bookmarking and folderizing can different for each browser.  So, 
depending upon what you use, follow these links and discover how to 
create both bookmarks in your browser, or even do one better and 
create Folders to separate out each sub-topic into their own folder: 
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Specific Browser Organizing How-Tos 

1.)  Chrome Bookmark Tips (find/organize):  
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/188842 

Mobile Chrome Bookmark Tips 
https://browserhow.com/how-to-bookmark-in-chrome-
android-and-access-delete-bookmarks/  

2.)  Firefox Bookmark Tips (find/organize):  
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/bookmark-folders-
organize-your-bookmarks  

Mobile Firefox Bookmark Tips (find/organize):   
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/how-add-remove-edit-
and-move-bookmarks-firefox-ios  

3.)  Internet Explorer Bookmark Tips (find/organize): 
https://www.computerhope.com/issues/ch000858.htm 

Mobile IE Bookmark Tips (find/organize):   
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+ie+browser+tips
&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y (darned if I could find it) 

  

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/188842
https://browserhow.com/how-to-bookmark-in-chrome-android-and-access-delete-bookmarks/
https://browserhow.com/how-to-bookmark-in-chrome-android-and-access-delete-bookmarks/
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/bookmark-folders-organize-your-bookmarks
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/bookmark-folders-organize-your-bookmarks
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/how-add-remove-edit-and-move-bookmarks-firefox-ios
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/how-add-remove-edit-and-move-bookmarks-firefox-ios
https://www.computerhope.com/issues/ch000858.htm
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+ie+browser+tips&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+ie+browser+tips&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
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4.)  Opera Bookmark Tips (find/organize): 
https://www.opera.com/features/bookmarks  

Mobile Opera Bookmark Tips (find/organize):   
https://www.opera.com/features/bookmarks  

5.)  Safari Bookmark Tips (find/organize): 
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/bookmark-
webpages-that-you-want-to-revisit-ibrw1039/mac  

Mobile Safari Bookmark Tips (find/organize):   
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-add-bookmarks-in-safari-
for-the-iphone-and-ipod-touch-4103712  

6.)  Microsoft Edge Bookmark Tips (find/organize): 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-
edge/organize-favorites-in-microsoft-edge-9a8e9b8a-ce39-
c492-f91e-adbb19b87909  

Mobile Microsoft Edge Bookmark Tips (find/organize):   
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+microsoft+edge+
bookmarks+folders&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y  

And if you want transfer bookmarks between browsers?  Consider:   

• https://helpdeskgeek.com/how-to/how-to-transfer-bookmarks-
to-and-from-all-major-browsers/ . 

And syncing up booksmarks? 

• https://windowsreport.com/cross-platform-browsers/  

• https://everhelper.me/  

https://www.opera.com/features/bookmarks
https://www.opera.com/features/bookmarks
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/bookmark-webpages-that-you-want-to-revisit-ibrw1039/mac
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/bookmark-webpages-that-you-want-to-revisit-ibrw1039/mac
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-add-bookmarks-in-safari-for-the-iphone-and-ipod-touch-4103712
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-add-bookmarks-in-safari-for-the-iphone-and-ipod-touch-4103712
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/organize-favorites-in-microsoft-edge-9a8e9b8a-ce39-c492-f91e-adbb19b87909
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/organize-favorites-in-microsoft-edge-9a8e9b8a-ce39-c492-f91e-adbb19b87909
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/organize-favorites-in-microsoft-edge-9a8e9b8a-ce39-c492-f91e-adbb19b87909
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+microsoft+edge+bookmarks+folders&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
https://www.google.com/search?q=mobile+microsoft+edge+bookmarks+folders&newwindow=1&tbs=qdr:y
https://helpdeskgeek.com/how-to/how-to-transfer-bookmarks-to-and-from-all-major-browsers/
https://helpdeskgeek.com/how-to/how-to-transfer-bookmarks-to-and-from-all-major-browsers/
https://windowsreport.com/cross-platform-browsers/
https://everhelper.me/
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Good stuff!  Ready to dive into it earlobe first? 

Well then!  Let’s move to: 

Bunches of Resources for Free Marketing 
Goodness! 

 

Alrighty then, let’s talk: 

First, Uncover Beginners Free Marketing Understanding: 

Start with these useful resources. 

1.)  https://nira.com/templates/marketing-templates/  

2.)  https://www.hubspot.com/resources 

3.)  https://buffer.com/library/free-marketing-tools/ 

4.)  https://thenextweb.com/news/300-awesome-free-things-
massive-list-free-resources-know  

5.)  https://shanebarker.com/blog/free-google-tools-marketers-
developers/  

Take the time and be sure to read the above!  Remember, this is a 

https://nira.com/templates/marketing-templates/
https://www.hubspot.com/resources
https://buffer.com/library/free-marketing-tools/
https://thenextweb.com/news/300-awesome-free-things-massive-list-free-resources-know
https://thenextweb.com/news/300-awesome-free-things-massive-list-free-resources-know
https://shanebarker.com/blog/free-google-tools-marketers-developers/
https://shanebarker.com/blog/free-google-tools-marketers-developers/
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strategy primer of 15 resources (divided into 3 groups) for you to 
learn from. 

Make sure to bookmark them too (remember our earlier mention of 
that?  It’s SO important).  Heck, check out: 

• https://www.pcmag.com/how-to/how-to-organize-and-sync-
your-browser-bookmarks 

And don’t forget – the ability to create logical folders for your 
bookmarks is truly a grand skill… one that can last you for years 
online. 

Let’s now quickly check out these additional handpicked resources: 

Next, Check Out Beginners Free Marketing Visual Learning 

(YouTube): 

Do you prefer learning about Free Marketing via visual learning (aka 
videos)?   If so, check out: 

6.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlfKH173PXA  

7.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9YoHywjjSc 

8.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DScqukKBPxU 

9.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kj090-nRevk 

10.)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ywx-htTu-Y  

Good stuff!  And finally for this quick strategy primer, wouldn’t it be 
grand to find forums/communities that focus on it all? 

https://www.pcmag.com/how-to/how-to-organize-and-sync-your-browser-bookmarks
https://www.pcmag.com/how-to/how-to-organize-and-sync-your-browser-bookmarks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlfKH173PXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9YoHywjjSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DScqukKBPxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kj090-nRevk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ywx-htTu-Y
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Mosey now to: 

Finally Take Advantage of Free Marketing Forums/Social 

Media: 

Sometimes talking with other folks within Free Marketing 
forums/sites can really help!  Consider these resources: 

11.)  https://medium.com/@FirstLaunchIn/50-must-follow-
forums-for-a-digital-marketer-b3fd9de5f0de  

12.)  https://www.warriorforum.com/ 

13.)  https://it-maniacs.com/digital-marketing-forums-for-
affiliate-content-email-marketing-top-15/ 

14.)  https://www.affiliatebooster.com/best-affiliate-marketing-
forums/  

15.)  https://www.juicer.io/blog/the-ultimate-social-media-
tools-guide  

 

Good stuff indeed! 

15 sites you now have at your fingertips! 

But what now?  Glad you asked! 

Mosey on now to: 

https://medium.com/@FirstLaunchIn/50-must-follow-forums-for-a-digital-marketer-b3fd9de5f0de
https://medium.com/@FirstLaunchIn/50-must-follow-forums-for-a-digital-marketer-b3fd9de5f0de
https://www.warriorforum.com/
https://it-maniacs.com/digital-marketing-forums-for-affiliate-content-email-marketing-top-15/
https://it-maniacs.com/digital-marketing-forums-for-affiliate-content-email-marketing-top-15/
https://www.affiliatebooster.com/best-affiliate-marketing-forums/
https://www.affiliatebooster.com/best-affiliate-marketing-forums/
https://www.juicer.io/blog/the-ultimate-social-media-tools-guide
https://www.juicer.io/blog/the-ultimate-social-media-tools-guide
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Your Next Steps 

 

Your next steps are to take advantage of the resources shared! 

1.) Ensure You Have ALL the Free Marketing Goodness at your 

Fingertips 

Go back to your browser. 

Reread the section on how to create your own folders within your 
own bookmarks. 

Patiently go through this powerful report again and this time… 

Make sure to bookmark all 15 of the resources shared. 

Take your time to decide how you want to proceed…. 

And be sure to make it happen. 

Woot! 
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* * * * * * * * 

Intrigued by this goodie? 

Did you know it’s created by a 7 figure entrepreneur? 

Took me less than 10 minutes too… because I have the process and 

the map all set out to use whenever possible! 

Now, you might not be at that point yet. 

It could even be that you’ve never even considered mastering the art 

of making reports so desirable, people fling their money at you! 

But not to fear…. 

Did you know you can earn passive income by customizing this via 

just 1 step and sharing it to your network, friends, Pinterest folk and 

more? 

Hmmm? 

Well then!  Turn the page and pounce upon: 
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2.) Internalize How to Earn (Without Selling) From This Report 

Yourself 

 

I hope you enjoyed this easy-to-follow report! 

Want to earn money from it? 

Well…. 

There’s a rebrandable version of it available can be customized with 
YOUR affiliate links!   

(Ever wonder why so many people include Amazon products and 
thingees on their sites?   

It’s because should someone buy through their link… they get 
the money.  Passive income!)  Got questions about affiliate links 
in general?  Check out this nifty resource:  
https://ahrefs.com/blog/affiliate-marketing/ - you’ll love what 
you discover! 

https://ahrefs.com/blog/affiliate-marketing/
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Back to what I was saying: 

You can share rebrandable reports (some, like this one, for free!) to 
friends, family, use it for business build your niche list and earn you 
money virally and more!  All you need is either or both:  

• Publications that have been rebranded with your own affiliate 
IDs (it’s free to get those Affiliate IDs!) 

• And if you want to do it yourself, a branding tool, like Easy Viral 
PDF Brander, so that you can turn your own reports into digital 
sales machines  

But what if you’re personally not looking to benefit from this one 
particular niche but are open to learning more about profiting from 
online marketing? 

So glad you asked!  Here’s why you want to consider it. 

3.) Never Forget that the Future Is Always In Motion 

 

Last year is over and done with (all together now… yay!). 

But you know one thing it taught us? 

http://nanacast.com/vp/10006453/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10006453/1005206
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Let’s talk about one aspect of a balanced life – being able to earn 
enough to support yourself and those you love. 

It’s important, right?  So very very important.  Free Marketing is one 
excellent thing to master (it so much is!)…. 

But here’s the thing: 

Whatever challenges you are facing today, 
physical/mental/spiritual/etc…. you simply *cannot* depend upon 
being able to support your family (aka work) *outside* of your 
home. 

You really can’t. 

Besides the global pandemic, the various and sundry lockdowns, the 
sheer utter, ahem, heck! of not being able to count on stability 
(government shutdown anyone?  We had *that* in 2018!)…. 

The ability for you to earn a living and support those you care about 
falls upon *you*. 

You, and nobody else! 

Right now, there is one group of people on this planet whose 
earning power was not affected by all of the above… 

Can you guess? 

Definitely NOT those who work in retail! 
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Or the restaurant industry… 

… or even some of the corporate industries as well.     

Give up? 

The answer is simple: 

It’s those who know how to earn money *online*. 

That’s so important, let me repeat it in great big neon letters: 

Right now, there is one group of people on this 
planet whose earning power was not affected by 
all of the above… 

Those who know how to earn money *online*. 

Thing is, though… 

The amount of information out there regarding 
how to profit online is… astronomical. 

Heck, it’s like drinking from a firehose! 

So to start learning the art of making money 
online, you want to start in an easy-to-follow, self-paced learning 
environment…. 

… one that enables you to: 
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• Decide HOW you want to profit online (dozens and dozens of 
ways exist) 

• Learn at your own pace (so there’s no pressure) 

And most importantly…. 

…. Gives you access to not 1, but 2(!) veteran 
Internet Marketing coaches (who have 
between them 46 years of experience)! 

That’s what Dennis Becker and Barb Ling of 
DAB Coaching will deliver straight to you on a 
silver platter. 

You can learn more about them by clicking HERE! 

And THAT’s why you want to consider investing in rebranding and 
sharing this most excellent report…. Because those who DO see the 
wisdom of taking control of their own earning abilities *will* buy it 
from someone. 

Wouldn’t it be great if you were that someone… and you earned the 
commissions? 

And remember… it’s monthly, it’s recurring…. 

… and it’s only $1 to test out for 7 days.   

Lookie on the next page or two… enjoy!  Not to mention bonus 
goodies on the next page: 

http://nanacast.com/vp/10006141/1005206
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Ready for learning HOW you can both profit from giving away this 

document (and even learning how to profit online)… that is waiting for 

you?  Let’s first share what you can rebrand, then recap the benefits of 

earning passive income via said rebranding, and close with one of our fav 

comments. 

Need MORE goodness? Some more excellent detailed Free 
Marketing searches! 

Free Marketing in the News 

• https://news.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing  

Official Free Marketing Apple Apps (if available) 

• https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aapps.ap
ple.com+Free+Marketing  

Official Free Marketing Google Apps (if available) 

• https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aplay.goo
gle.com+Free+Marketing  

Free Marketing Threads in Reddit (if available) 

• https://www.reddit.com/search/?q=Free+Marketing 

Free Free Marketing Creative Commons Images  (if available) 

• https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing&tbm=isch&tbs
=il:cl    

 

https://news.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aapps.apple.com+Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aapps.apple.com+Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aplay.google.com+Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?newwindow=1&q=site%3Aplay.google.com+Free+Marketing
https://www.reddit.com/search/?q=Free+Marketing
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing&tbm=isch&tbs=il:cl
https://www.google.com/search?q=Free+Marketing&tbm=isch&tbs=il:cl
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4.) Profit from Rebranding These Links and Giving This Report Away 

 
The VERY Best eMail Group Coaching… Click HERE! 

 

  

FREE: Explode Your List via Viral PDFs 

This magnificent free goodie is a (rebrandable 
too) Case Study about ramping up your list via 

the magic of viral PDFs. 

Check it out here! 

 

Easy Viral PDF Brander! 

This excellent goodie lets your affiliates rebrand 
giveaways with THEIR links…  …Assuring your 

products get seen far and wide! 

Check It Out HERE! 

 

 

http://nanacast.com/vp/10006141/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10006141/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10007551/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10007551/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10006453/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10006453/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10007536/1005206
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Click HERE to rebrand this 
Free Marketing Strategy Primer! 
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Do It! 

 

If you choose to invest in the rebrandable document, you can 
customize BOTH the Recurring DAB coaching link and the viral PDF 
maker with YOUR affiliate link! 

This means should someone buy from your links, you’ll receive 
recurring profits from DAB coaching (monthly!) and also 50% 
commission from Viral PDF Brander. 

You can then share the resulting PDF anywhere you please.  ☺ 

Check it out below! 

Click HERE to rebrand this 
Free Marketing Strategy Primer! 

And finally… 

http://nanacast.com/vp/10007717/1005206
http://nanacast.com/vp/10007717/1005206
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In Closing, Remember..... 

Money Likes Speed! 

 

Put Yourself Into Motion…. 

 

TODAY! 

 

 


